
Choose Your Adventure!Choose Your Adventure!

The Ketch Inn & Marina offers students a dynamic workplace where the mountains meet the ocean. Our seasonal activities include
fishing, hiking, and biking, providing a vibrant atmosphere. Ketchikan's robust fishing culture permeates the community, offering a
unique cultural experience. The workplace environment is friendly, emphasizing teamwork and excellent customer service. With mild
temperatures ranging from 55°F to 65°F in summers and 30°F to 40°F in winters, Ketchikan's maritime climate ensures a moderate and
comfortable atmosphere year-round. 

Our $250 monthly fee covers housing and includes breakfast and dinner, creating a supportive environment for staff. The 4th of July
BBQ and shopping trips to Walmart contribute to a lively social scene. As a bonus, our sister property, Salmon Falls, extends
opportunities to explore more and connect with a broader network of hospitality professionals.

The Ketch - Ketchikan, Alaska

Will provide information about Events,
Local Resources, Attractions/Sites, Local
Community

$5 lunch special and 20% off in
restaurant, discounted fishing trips,
weekly shopping trips

4th of July BBQ celebration, shopping
trips to Walmart, trivia nights, outdoor
adventures 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Skagway lies in a breathtaking blend of rugged mountains, lush forests, and historic charm, all set against the backdrop
of the stunningly pristine Alaskan wilderness and the Lynn Canal. Summer is mild and days typically range from the mid-
50s to the low 70s Fahrenheit, complemented by extended daylight hours. Hard Work, Play Hard; we embrace the
Alaskan way of life, balancing hard work with great times  .  Taste the authenticity of Southeast Alaska in every dish. We
pride ourselves on using locally caught Salmon and Halibut, and every menu item is crafted with care and attention  .
Community Spirit: As one of Alaska's largest brewpubs, we're a hub for locals and tourists alike, continuing the proud
tradition of the Gold Rush Days of '98  .

Skagway Brewing Co - Skagway, Alaska

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Opportunity for end-of-season bonus of
$1 extra for every hour worked,  discount
of 50% brew co and 25% at Salty Siren 

Karaoke, trivia nights, art shows, summer
solstice, marathons, disc golf

Will provide information about Events,
Local Resources, Attractions/Sites, Local
Community

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Hoggie Doggies Ice Cream and Sandwich Shoppe is locally owned and operated. You will witness pristine lakes, forests,
and natural wildlife. Hoggie Doggies is noted for its fabulous "Chicago Style" hotdogs, homemade French fries, and rich
soft-serve ice cream. The restaurant serves takeout with seating outdoors in a park-like setting. The restaurant has been
in business for over 20 years, with many families returning each season to enjoy fun summer foods. Temperatures in
Northern Wisconsin can range from 50 degrees Fahrenheit at night to 90 degrees Fahrenheit during the day. The area is
a mecca for tourism where visitors camp, enjoy their second homes on a lake, and spend time fishing or enjoying time
on their watercraft. There are two grocery stores, many local retail shops and a Walmart to meet all your shopping needs.

Hoggie Doggies - Woodruff, Wisconsin

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Free meal during shift, employee
appreciation event, opportunities for tips

Trips to major/nearby attractions,
company parties, shopping trips, July 4th
celebration



Choose Your Adventure!Choose Your Adventure!

Are you looking for a great job in Lake Tahoe this summer? Do you want to explore popular sites like San Francisco (only
3 hours away!) once your work period is over?

A popular mountain and beach resort company managing marinas, restaurants, and camping lodges around Lake
Tahoe. This opportunity at our location of Round Hill Pines Beach Resort is a day-use-only resort with marina activities,
1/2 mile of sand beach with Tiki Bar in the Sand, and a brand new Bar and Grill with a full view of the beach, lake, and
sunsets as good as any tropical resort found in the world! The resort is 3 miles from The Casinos and Heavenly Village of
South Lake Tahoe, offering world-class shopping, restaurants, bars, and nightclubs (for those of age 21+ in the U.S.). 

Round Hill Pines Beach Resort - Zephyr Cove, Nevada

Access to premier hiking, biking and
backpacking along lake, discounts on
food menu, marina rentals, and retail 

Gondola rides, mountain coaster, zip line
of 9000 ft elevation at ski resort,
exploring famous restaurants 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 


